DADCO recommends customers identify tools containing high pressure nitrogen gas springs to ensure proper handling of the cylinders. DADCO offers several safety plates to meet customers’ specific needs. Please note, the actual size of each safety plate is not shown. Refer to the dimensions listed for accurate size.

**Small Safety Plate (2” x 3”)**
DADCO offers a basic safety plate measuring 2” x 3”. The plate is designed to provide a warning to operators and advise them to seek the help of trained personnel if cylinders are damaged. DADCO’s 90.488.3 Safety Plate also provides a space to fill in information specific to the tool and the nitrogen gas springs contained in the tool.
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**Large Safety Plates (3” x 5”)**
DADCO’s Large Safety Plates are designed to be more visible and measure 3” x 5”. In addition, operators can customize the plate by filling in information specific to the tool and the nitrogen gas springs contained within the tool. DADCO’s Large Safety Plates enable critical information to be readily available to any operator or trained service person.
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